
Inventory: A business Woman's View
Benefits of Inventory

Women are impulsive buyers and will 
love being able to take products home 
immediately, just like they can at the mall.

When she takes it home immediately, she 
remembers how to use it.  

If she has to wait weeks for delivery, she 
has more time to change her mind and 
cancel the sale. 

It saves you time. You do not have to 
become an order taker & delivery lady.

Product on your shelf motivates you to 
work consistently and confidently. 

You will be less frustrated. It’s tougher to 
sell what you don’t have.

You set yourself up for success with your 

commitment.

Mary Kay always said, “You can’t sell 
from an empty wagon.”

Be sure and review all the inventory information given to you before 
you place your first order. Placing your first order without all of the 
facts could result in the loss of hundreds of dollars of free products. 
In fact, call your director now & let her know your decision & which 

package you’ve chosen.  

How many businesses require tens of thousands of dollars worth of investment to 
begin?

Now, it’s time to think BIG! When you begin your business at a profit 
Star Level inventory, Mary Kay gives you a huge bonus totaling 
hundreds of dollars (you could even receive over $1000+ in your first 
4 months when you start with inventory & keep SELLING!) in free 
product. This great bonus offsets interest on a loan and gives you an 
opportunity to really be making great money. You can sell your bonus 
products & make 100% profit, or you can use them as hostess gifts or 
use them for yourself!

Another advantage of having profit-level inventory is you will sell more. 
It is proven that when you have products on your shelf, you will sell 
57% more! The more product you have, the more product you will sell 
and the more profitable you’ll be. Women are impulse shoppers and 
want their products right away. If you wanted to buy a lipstick from the 
cosmetic counter at the mall and all they had was some samples and a 
catalog to order from, would you give them your money; or would you 
go to the next counter where they had products for you to take home 
immediately? 

Think differently! Think abundant thoughts so you can have an 
abundant life! Step out of your comfort zone and grow to your full 
potential. Small thoughts, actions, and plans produce small results. BIG 
thoughts and BIG actions produce BIG results! It’s a choice. What do 
you choose today?

Inventory § Great Time Management § More $$ Per Hour:  
The average Skin-Care Party or Experience takes 2 hours with 4 
women spending about $300. The average Facial takes 1 hour 
with about $100 in sales. Let’s say you had a class and you sold 
$500 & a facial that bought $100.  

• Party: $125 profit per hr (1/2 of $500=$250/2 hours -$125 per hr.
• Facial = $50 profit per hr (1/2 of $100 = $50 per hr)

That means you made $175 in 3 hours! That is your profit. IF you 
have product on hand. If you don’t, you have to figure in paying 
added shipping PLUS the hours you spend ordering & delivering 
products & re-explaining how to use them. Your one-hour facial 
turns into at least two hours, & you only end up making $20 an 
hour. Would you rather make $20 an hour as an order-taker, or 
$50 an hour as a businesswoman? It just makes good business 
sense to have inventory on your shelf!

In Mary Kay we have two options: 
1. Invest $100 for your starter kit, 
demo the products, and be an order 
taker.

2. Invest in inventory, stock your own 
shelves with products and be able 
to provide on-the-spot delivery and 
quick customer service. 

Your investment is very low risk with 
high gains. Say you invest $3600. You 
sell it, turning it into $7200. You got 
oodles of free product. Sell that and 
use the funds from the sale of FREE 
product to pay off your investment 
faster. Plus, you have the safety and 
peace of mind knowing that Mary 
Kay will buy back your products at 
90% within a year of purchase, if you 
decide not to continue your Mary Kay 
journey.


